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BECKY L LOOMAN

EDDISON LUCK

MICHELLE ANN MIKLIC

Becky. . . seen with Dana, Judy, and anyone
else . . . dislikes people who have to put in
their "two cents" before they know the whole
story... will always remember Dana and the
orange... noted for easygoing personality..
. wants to be with Don and be head Respiratory Therapist at John Hopkins Memorial. . .
will probably end up on a Sheep Farm somewhere between the Shenandoah Valley and
Blue Ridge Mountains . . . "I will to Debbie
and Karen the ability to put up with "Mr Two
Cents," himself."

Heady... seen with anybody and everybody...
dislikes listening to Mr. Chambers' lectures . . .
will always remember becoming a member of the
honor society.. . noted for brown nosing teachers... would like to complete 4 years of college.
... will probably be a Paleontologist... "I leave
to David and Bob Feagles, Benderboy."

Shell. . . seen with Lori, Mil, Tracy, & Net. . .
hates Jeff's suggestions & labs . . . will never
forget SCOPES, sports, & keeping book for the
guys.. . famous for doing her Physics & kicking
volleyballs . . . "Happy are those who dream
dreams & are willing to make them come true"..
. wants to get Paul to do some work . . . will
probably end up coaching the rivals at Ft. Plain..
. "I will to Ms. Macek my typing skills & to Jeff
my outstanding rebounding ability."

Yearbook- Literary Editor, Choir 9-10; Band 910; Marchins Saints 10.

Honor Society, FFA

VJ

Var. Soc, V-ball, B'ball9-12; S'ball 8-12; cheerldg. 9; Stu. Cou.
8-12; Fr. Cl. 11,12; Jr./Sr. Hon. Soc; Sr. Play; Choir 9-12; AllSt. 10-12 Bd. 7-12; All-Cty. 9-12; Jazz Bd 11; March. Bd 10,
11; Yrbk. Co-Ed & Graph.

\
KEVIN MOWREY

PAUL JOSEPH NAGELE

MARION SONJA NEUGEBAUER

Fred. . . seen with a variety of characters . . .
dislikes "Big Man"... will always remember the
Junior Prom . . . noted for his hat. . . "I drink
when I have occasion, and sometimes when I
have no occasion."... would like to get Slim to
take care of his car... will probably end up living
the "good life"... "Heave my arrogance & all of
the notes I never took in English to future English
students."

Cliff, Paulie... seen with Bill, Fred, Slim, George,
& Hicks . . . dislikes the smallest violin . . . will
always remember being harassed by a cow in
Driver Ed. . . noted for doing just enough to get
by... "That'll blow my cookies". .. would like
to do homework just once. . . will probably end
up a professional bum... "I leave to Mr. DaBiere
a razor."

Neugy... seen with Carrie, Mary Beth, Susan,
and Lisa . . . dislikes people who think they
know what they're talking about but really
don't. . . will always remember the goo/1
times in the Rally with Came, Mary Beth, &
Susan... noted for her smile... "Smile, an/1
the world smiles with you"... would like to
be rich. . . will probably end up married . . . \
"I will to Mr. Chambers a book on
JOKES."

Senior Play.
Choir 9-11; Band 9-11.

Cheerleadmg: J. V. 9, Varsity 10-12; Senior Play.
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KIMBERLY OAKLEY

CRAIG STEVEN SAVAGE

DAWN MARIE SHOSTEK

K i m . . . seen with Peg... dislikes everyone
knowing what's good for my life except me..
. will always remember most passing out in
jewelry class... noted forgiving Peg hassles
and being in the darkroom . . . "Talk only
when you have something worth hearing..."
wants to become a professional photographer
but will probably end up in the dark . . . "I
leave a dusty dark room."

Sid, Scooby . . . seen with Jacki, Tema, Kinky
Chris, & Snell. . . doesn't like getting an ulcer
from so much grief and having coach as a second
father... will always remember locking Steve &
Joe in the storage room... noted for rattling Mr.
Chambers' cage and hanging in the halls . . .
"Swoo," "You Swine," "Or What," "Tavern"...
wants to go in the Canadian Air Force . . . will
probably end up driving the Big, Big, Boat, the
U.S.S. Constitution... "I leave to Paul H, Jacki,
and to Mr. Sitterley and Mr. Conte, all the seventh graders."

Shob, Shobby. . . seen with Paula, Don, Laurie
Dort, Tree, & Pam... dislikes two-faced people,
& people that make fun of other people. . . will
always remember the Field Day . . . noted for
always saying "Shut-Up"... "C'mon, Paula let's
skip class". . . wants to get married . . . will
probably end up in St. J with two brats running
around. . . "I leave my great rep. to my sister
Jean."

V.B. (9), Soccer (10), Choir (9-11).
r Play.

Jr. High Soccer, J.V. Basketball; Varsity Basketball, & Soccer,
& Baseball.

Softball (9), Volleyball (10), Senior Play.

BRIAN EDWARD SMIDA

BRUCE MARVIN SMIDA

DOROTHY SMIDA

Rudi, Stuffer. . . seen with Cude, Clifford, Boo
Bah, Fred, Georgie, Rudette & anyone else I didn't
mention... hates people who pick on people who
are smaller than they are... will always remember the fun he had during the entire Senior Play.
. . noted for his red hair, red nose, & Italian
accent... "I'ma gonna knocka youra block off!"
... wants to get back at Fred, Clifford, Boo Bah,
& Georgie before 7th per. Physics lab . . . will
probably end up at the North Pole giving Rudolf
the Red Nosed Reindeer lessons... "I will to my
sisters & brother the miseries of high school.
Also, good luck to R.S."

Brucher, Smidaman . . . seen with the guys . . .
hates kids picking on him because of his size...
will always remember his graduation . . . noted
for being short... wants to get out of school and
will probably end up still in St. J. . . "I will
anything to anybody who wants it."

Dort... seen with Dawn, Theresa, & Lolene.
. . hates people who first tell you something,
& then tell someone else something with tk
same idea but different meaning (liars).. I
will always remember when she & Dm
dressed up as Martians for Halloween . . .
noted for teasing & telling everyone just lionshe feels . . . "Of all the gifts that time ant
earth bestow... there is none so precious K
one true friend". . . would like to become i
Cosmetologist & will probably become one..\
"I will to all the underclassmen the fun speed
classes with Mrs. Bilobrowka."

Sr. Play; Bd.; Yrbk, Ad. Ed.; Sr. Class Sec.

Volleyball Manager.
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CHARLES JOHN SMITH HI
Chaz, Kinky . . . seen with Chen, Diane, Sid,
LaCope, and Tema . . . dislikes 4 years of
English with Mr. Chambers . . . will never
forget "Death to Disco Night" & Mickey
Mouse . . . noted for cruising the halls with
LaCope & Sid . . . "what's happenin'", "I
killed for less". . . wants to find a good job
and buy a house . . . will probably end up
being married to Cheri H. or being drafted and
going AWOL . . . "I will Diane Holzhauer the
struggle of getting my brother Allen."
Jr. High Soccer & basketball; Var. Soccer 10, 12; Class
President 12.

CHRISTA JEAN MARIE VANVALKENBURG
SMITH
Crisco . . . seen with Rhonda, Theresa, Tema,
Julie, Tim, and Tasha . . . hates teachers telling
me to be quiet... will always remember "Charmin" and Mr. Youker's Social class... noted for
always talking in classes . .. "It's not as important how long one lives as how they live" . . .
wants to get out of school and St. J. . . will
probably end up out of St. J. with a couple of kids
... "I will underclassmen the ability to tune out
Mr. Chambers' long lectures."

LOLENE LEA TRUMBLE
Trouble, Lo . . . seen with Lisa & Brianne . . .
hates people calling me "red" or "carrot top"...
will always remember graduation . . . known by
her red hair... "Fun is good, truth is better and
love is best of all"... wants to be a success in
life... will probably end up doing hair... "I will
to future students all the headaches they will
receive from Mr. Chambers' English classes."
J. V. Soccer 10; Var. Soccer 11 & 12; Choir; Yearbook; Class
Secretary 8 & 11.

ELIZABETH ANN VANDYKE

THERESA VICCIARELLI

VINCENT JOE VICCIARELLI

Lizard, Betty Ann... seen with Joy Carroll, Diana
Martin... hates people who stick their nose in
your business... will always remember monkeying around in basketball practice... famous for
chewing and snapping gum . . . "You honky,"
"You jive turkey". . . wants to marry H.D.M. . .
"I will to my sister, Carol, the long ride to
BOCES."

Tree... seen with Dawn, Dort, Paula and Crisco.
. . dislikes people who put others down . . .
Hopefully will always remember graduation . . .
noted for being skinny . . . "The curious can
never be too careful" . . . would like to be a
housewife and mother. . . will probably end up
married with a couple of kids... "I leave to all
the underclassmen the strength and will to come
to school everyday."

Vinchenzo, Vince... seen with Wendy, /fatty,
Eric, Tim and other honeys . . . dislikes
people who are conceited . . . will always
remember Challenge of the Classes Day . ..\
noted for dreaming a lot... "Don't bug me".
.. wants to leave St. J . . . will probably endup
working with computers . . . "I will to Hi.
Youker and the rest of the teachers, M
Darrach, who's always getting into trouble,
and to Chris V., the school lunches."

Varsity Soccer 10; Softball.
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KATHY ANN VOGLE

WENDY LEE WILKINSON

PATRICK WILLIAMS

Birdie, Smathy... seen with Wendall, Arlene,
Vince, Debbie, Joanne, & Star . . . hates
people who think they're better than others..
. noted for her blonde hair... "Blondes have
more fun." wants to live in California... will
probably be a housewife . . . "I will to my
sister Sherri, the patience to make it to her
senior year."

Wendall, Frenchie . . . seen with Arlene, Birdie
Vince, & anyone else who will be seen with her..
, hates people who pick on others smaller than
them... will always remember Challenge of the
Classes... noted for looking up to everyone...
"Looks can be deceiving."... wants to own an
MGM & be a millionairess... will probably be a
secretary in a successful business... '7 will to
my sister Stacey the patience to make it to her
senior year, 1989."

Pat. . . seen with Eric, Dean, Paul, & Jim . . .
hates school work . . . will always remember
going to Colonie Mall... noted for fooling around
a lot. . . would like to work on a farm & will
probably end up a bachelor. . . "I leave to my
sister, Bernadette, a pack of pens for her homework. "

Choir, 7-9; Yearbook.

Basketball 10.

